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Dear Harey, 

I write this after mingle reading of Cohen's "Nixon Beg System ample" in UAW's Post. It is not in dad as criticises It in an expression of remote, that eomething like this 3t027 waan't done when I first =wasted it to you, eftee the existence of the eyetem became knave, and that Cohen didn't do further oheeking beeause he hasp left some of the key euestions i had in wind when I first wrote you unasked and unanswered. 
I am not an expert in those matters but I have had extensive experience with an 

asaortment of recorder* in different aituations, inclueLee the most adverse anoustios end early ante inexpensive votos eotieatione 
Cohmase ie a geel piece. It does mem unevivooal that in Hal Upset's words, "It should have worked fine." And all the rest about alleged quality and sophistication is bullshit or inpractioal for the purposes of the buseinee It /vandal me of what I then knee and thin story contradicts for the first ties publicly, that eelCords1  equipment was a joke. The Post went for that one, and it is ens of the early conditioning factors. The workiege of the Department of Disinformation on this whole eetorgate bueirease have boon rather effective and the papers have been suckered regularly. 
While it is not ay maeor purpose, let ae tell you a 	story about Upset ane this stuff I have called bullshit, the !quality" jazz. I was at his  eleee ewe eua then  wanders& ahy. It was loaded with whet did look like the most sophisticated equipeent, unhidden, The ooteneible purpose was to be interviewed for a talk ohm, or tapes With all that hiebeelass stuff, the interviewer, supeosedly a friend of Lipsetee, used his own portable tape recorder and a single mike. I can't remember say interview or any show except with a panel where there was uox than one mike. Even on TV, wheeethe Lovelier mike is oomeou, I have dons shows where two &melis as 	a aingle stand mike•This interviewer used Lippe-tie dining room, not an scousticellyeprepared place, and apt broadcast quality. 
Now it haeeenod that teere we soee yoeg college kids in the Loa Angeles area who were asap, ased to do some interviewing. Lipset had two Concord 3,3 machines he wan to have let than have. I !tapper still to have two id etioal machines. They were cheap, as I remeMber it about e100 each in 1964.  when  I  got theme Thogjeavoice-activated. This low price included everything, el.*, voice-activation, etc. But tbe werk they did was good aweigh for a real pro like Lipset to une theeM4NWEACcallee(I used the voice. motivation for 011P thilAg only, to save a hand. I used the machine far reldne notes, the second for uy  wife to use; in transcribitee'e, The slightest smelt would start them up and the eroblen of the oap frola thu instant of the aound was raver serious for my 4!., with twice the eep co paw d with UiTanTs. west sizA. on this teincord model is 1 e/e. 
As wan an the identification of the Sony model wan -first public I Raked a raeorter (retired) friend in a distant city to consult .a feiend of his about its oepabilitiee. His friend has a hien *lop. reweaber his reporting that it had 15/16 capability. This is the bale way oou can get six hours on a eingle side of a five.ineh reel. However, it is six solid hours of sound, not nil elaemed hours, even though noises lies sirens will acti-vate the naohinee. Two maehines, 12 homes. And remember, the locator was the initial control. It overerode the voice-aotivation•II get to Washington too lefrequentlyto have gotten the specs on this machine but if you have thee I would welcome a copy and if you wont as to intern you of anything I may see or suspect, 	be glad to. 
What is of imodiate interest, except all the "inaueibles" and thinee lice that is bow so much can be lost. Hero Cohen weil gulled, as vas Apogeer edited his piece. unless there is AU atitOrAtie”ratillit feature on the meohibel„ ehleh I do not bellow to be common, there in way for it to start aIl over an erase itself as it mord* UAW. I believe there are machine that do have automatic reversal. If this one did, then its unattended oapability would have been four times six hotees because the naehines are two-track mut each train records independently. This is also negated by the explanation that on. that Sunday. April 15, the: taps just ran out. 
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Automatic Shutoff is not uncommon. 

But it emme to ree that any condition permitting the end of taping negated Nixon's 
purposes. Betidse*  he is never sithout a Beast Service escort which could have watched 
the nachinee. 

am again ewe:entire; that it is time for definitive arithmetic. At is just too 
convenient that the tape allgadly run out When it did because it would seem apparent 
that it ooinoided with conversations of criminal nature. I an confident Iknow some of 
this of that day and evan or confident with other eysterioue disalesarences of recorded 
verde. 

Let n tell you two little stories*  one to illeetrate the capabilities of cheap 
Sony oquienent know of ;third ie not good) and one to perhaps amuse. 

This save retired report friend gave me a little Sony TC 410 very portable oassette 
macbihe with boatel:a mike to use in ey interviews. sh4003 Earl Ray's Voice records poorly*  
and th *auditions in the narbhurs-sectirity jail in wilah A. interviewed him were terrible. 
All six surf' ems were concrete. I )m used a more expensivemachine with external mike 
I could point right at him and it didn't get everything. Some of those tapes are ine 
00uprehensible. But from the tie I started. twiny;  tho Te 40 I never '.oaf a word, of his 
or sey of the other four peieoners I interviewed fin the same jail or in Leavenworth, also 
concreted in. I followed the undeviating piactise of having the builtein mike point directly 
at Ray or the others. I sa41 slways lik 180 in the oppooite direction, No ono of my words 
was seer last. I never neodei the extraesensetive *stoma mike 40ny Lakes, with builte 
in preanp. It is damp, selling, for about 330. The inexpemeive builtein mike is that 
sensitive. And omnidirectional. In feat*  until ho got hie own machiee, this made a problem 
when I played baCk and clubbed the Interviews for the layers. ry other cassette eachine 
had. been intaroepted woe on one of the:several oceasions on which mr begged* was. (ewe 
a brand new typewriters was destroyed With real professionalism* without loavine a 
scratch on the case.) This other =aim has the record mechanism tampered with so 
expertly that all the ssrvioea available to the ow Orleans police. could not repair it. 
The facory Las mada at loast a halfedosen =successful efforts and I can't afford to 
replace all that was jiggered with. So, I use it for elerbade Nay, Until Loser got his 
own eaehibe like my Sony*  when we dubbed directly to it by cable, I playt,d the tapes 
on the old machine and ddb 	hy having the TC40 	mike pick then up sedealos 
new tapes. Tle Sow was so 	 when we wanted to discuss anythinc we had to turn 
both =aim-soft not to pick up what we were saying. were intervst is in the vamp the 
cost of the equipment is not a real factor. This also is a 6100 madhins. 

There wns a tine when I kept one of them old Conerodds with voioeeectivation near 
my phone*  for two reasons. Occasionally a witness would call me and I could then record 
thieiatarview. Less frequently I got threats. But Ism= used the voimeactivetion mode. 
It has five different modes of oporatimax ted it is not possible to shift by accident. 
I used the one in ehich it wee possible to use a enotioneoup phone pickup iere  it alone. 
Nowever*  twice after I was away from home I returned to find this shins switched to the 
voimeeetivation mode. Once It stopped using that madhino*  this coincidence ended. Other 
indications of intrusion*  by the way, have not. On the ancond my wife and 	by pre- 
wont, both had *Altai ap;:lointsents in Weehtneton*  so we were both goae for the 
day. Of the several endicatione that someone had been in the house in our absence is the 
disapo:aranae of the plastit boa in wbich I kept my reteuveaddress labels. I can't 
imeeino why aeyone would want it, but I lam have kept it la the same pLsoe for years. 

So, I hope the missing pieces of this taps-equipaent story will be followed erg, 
If Cohen has any details he did not um, I would like to know them. 

Masersly, 


